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Background
• Travis Clamon, MSIS
Electronic Resource Specialist
• ETSU = ~15,000 Students / 2,000 employees
• Migrated to Alma & Primo in June 2015
Our E-Resource Workflow Goal
• Eliminate Redundant Data
• Simplify Workflow
• Improve Discovery
• User Experience 
Electronic Resource Endpoints
Electronic Resource Endpoints
Why this works for us?
1. Acquisitions inside Alma
2. Metadata responsibilities -> Electronic Resources 
Librarian
How did we accomplish our goal?
6 Steps:
• Assessment
• Metadata
• Alma Setup
• Primo Setup
• API’s
• LibGuides A-Z
Step 1:
Assessment
• Review & Compare
• Full text collections should 
already exist in Alma
• Create Electronic 
Collections of “Database” 
type if no portfolios exist 
(Abstract / Website / etc.)
• The final list will serve as a 
checklist for metadata
• Identify Resources
• Compare with existing collections 
in Alma
• Develop Final list for metadata
Step 2:
Metadata
• 245a = title
• 500a = database coverage
• 520a = short description
• 520b = long description
• 653a = keywords
• 913a-d = LibGuide Data
• 914a = Licensed / OA
• 917 = URL / Provider/Access Note
• 960a = ETSU subject 
• 963a = Format 
• Create MARC Records for each 
database/resource
• MARCedit
• Permalinks recommended for 
URL’s
• Create Authority Lists for Subjects, 
Providers, and Formats
Sample MARC Record – Criminal Justice (ProQuest)
=LDR  \\\\\nmi\a22\\\\\\u\4500
=008  \\\\\\u\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\s\\\\\000\0\eng\d
=245  00$aCriminal Justice
=500  \\$aDatabase coverage: 1981-current.
=520  \\$aFull-text coverage of crime and its social and legal implications.$bSupports research on 
crime, its causes and impacts, legal and social implications, litigation, and crime trends. Includes 
correctional and law enforcement trade publications, crime reports, and other material relevant 
to careers in criminal justice and law enforcement.
=653  \\$aAddiction
=653  \\$aCriminology
=653  \\$aCorrections administration
=653  \\$aCriminal law
=653  \\$aFamily law
=653  \\$aIndustrial security
=914  \\$a18603235 $c2017-06-30
=917  40$3ProQuest$uhttp://libs.etsu.edu/links/cjft.html$zETSU
=960  \\$aCriminal Justice and Criminology
=960  \\$aPsychology
=960  \\$aSocial Work
=963  \\$aAbstract and Indexing
Before you begin creating records……
Create a controlled vocabulary for all facet 
fields (Subject, Format, Provider, etc)
• Consult with staff and librarians
• This will eliminate variations of terms 
causing duplicate facet terms 
(“Computing” vs. “Computer Science”)
Step 3:
Alma Setup
• Import records using 
import profile
• Complete required fields 
for all electronic collections
• Search Index – Easy find
• Associate to Alma set or 
top level collection
Create Import Profile & Merge Rule
Allows overlay 
of local fields
Complete required fields for all electronic collections
Electronic Collection Level URL (ETSU uses short permalinks)
Additional descriptive information
Create Search Index to find DB’s - Save as an Alma Set 
Create Top Level Collection / Import records from Alma Set
Step 4:
Primo Setup • Normalization (Display / 
Linking Fields)
• Code Tables
• Search Fields
• Allows for better visibility of 
database results in Primo
MARC Field PNX
245a Title /display/title
500a Coverage /display/lds16
520a Short description /display/lds17
520b Long description /display/description
653a Keywords /display/subject
914a Licensed / OA /display/lds14
917 URL /links/lln01
960a ETSU Subject /display/lds15
963a Format /facets/lfc12
917 40 $3 Provider /display/lds10
Create normalization rules / MARC to PNX
Front End Display Fields
Allows custom fields to be searchable
Primo View
Step 5:
API Integration
• Retrieving DB Records from 
Alma
• Data Parsing 
• Arrays & Display
ExLibris Developers Site:
https://developers.exlibrisgroup.com/
primo/apis/webservices/gettingstarte
d
ExLibris Developers Site
• https://developers.exlibrisgroup.com/
• Need API Key
• Test API’s – Within Site
• Useful Output Snippets (cURL) 
• New API’s have been added since this 
inception for Electronic Collections
1) Retrieve Bibs in a Collection
GET /almaws/v1/bibs/collections/{pid}/bibs
• Returns Brief Bib Records (100 per call)
• Store MMS_ID’s into an array
2) Retrieve Bibs
Run Array through FOR loop
GET /almaws/v1/bibs
• S
Parsing Data
• Multiple ways of storing data from the 
Retrieve Bibs API Calls
• PHP SimpleXMLElement() – Digests CURL 
response to XML
• Stored XML fields
from each Database
into a multidimensional 
array.
https://exoboy.files.wordpress.com/2010/07/multi-array_box.jpg
Array Output Example
• https://libs.etsu.edu/sherrod/databases/libgui
des/db_query.php?subject=Computing
Remote Script - Subject Guides
• Used in ETSU’s 
Subject Guides
• Add a “Remote 
Script” widget.
• Use API URL from 
last slide.
Step 6:
LibGuides A-Z
• How to get data from Alma
• Data fields
• Adding/Deleting Resources

How do we talk?
• No “Automatic Way”
• LibGuides A-Z API – brand new but lacks 
functionality (missing fields)
• Only option: Excel Upload
• Use Alma API from earlier to output CSV 
in Libguides Format
Example
• See GitHub for Script Code (csv_export.php)
• Outputs CSV formatted correctly for LibGuides
Import 
• PHP -> Fputcsv()
LibGuides Excel Format
vendor name url
enable_p
roxy description
more_inf
o
enable_n
ew
enable_t
rial types target
ARTstor ARTstor http://libs.et 0 Digital images in      The ARTst                                               0 0 Images; 2
Elsevier ClinicalKeyhttp://libs.et 0 Multimedia reso      ClinicalKe                        0 0 Abstract a      2
Associatio     ACM Digita  http://libs.et 0 Association for C     Full-text a                                             0 0 Abstract a   2
best_bets subjects desc_pos
enable_p
opular
enable_h
idden
internal_
note
resource
_icons
Art; Sociology; Theater; G      1 0 0 Last sync:      17071; 
Nursing; Medicine; Cardiopulmonary Scie             1 0 0 Last sync:      17071; 
Computing; Astronomy; Digital M       1 0 0 Last sync:     17071; 
Before you import DB data
• LibGuides assigns DB assets a “content_id”
• You will want to place this content_id in your 
MARC record
– =914  \\$a18603235 
• Otherwise LibGuides will create new DB assets 
with each excel upload, instead of updating 
existing assets. 
LibGuides Import Screen
Lessons Learned
• Primary Data repository = Alma
• A-Z List generated from Alma MARC data
• Updates made to DB MARC 
– Primo = Indexing
– PHP Script= Instant
– LibGuides A-Z = Upload CSV
• Delete DB?
– Manual Delete from LibGuides (System Limitation)
Questions?
• Travis Clamon (clamon@etsu.edu)
• Thanks!
• GitHub URL: 
https://github.com/clamon/alma_az_databas
es
